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The light was over, ami almost im-
mediately 1 heard the windlass In
the how guilty around and the chain
hawser coming In. Vehement order*
were freuziedly chattered in a tierce
and constant Mow of monosyllables
amt from what I was aide to under-
stand 1 gathered that a part of tin
yang were to take the brig immediate-
ly to sea.

In the general confusion i appear
ed to have been overlooked, and lay

hound and helpless where l had beet
dropped. Suddenly a shout euim

foi w ard, the crank of the lntw sei

ceased, amt the foretopsail began t*
dap lazily. A louder order win

shouted from the poop, amt the crowd
aho at the deck broke up, half of then
hurrying to the dhle. Three met

who were at the main halliards be
Jay ed them where they were, and slip

pmg to where l lay grabbed no
i, uyhly tiiul started to drag me to tin

i ote. t supposed, of course, that 1
was going overboard, and had In fact
become quite reconciled to the idea

and was trying to gel a cold consola-
tion from the sight of the prosirut*
bodies that lay about the deckhouse
hut as t saw now many they were 1

In gait to fear that possibly thert
might he some thing warmer In store
tin me than the black waters of tin
hay.

I was hauled over the gunwale and
dropped heavily into the bottom m

and dhow, and a few seconds litter
MeKim was laid alongside of me. it*
wa* unconscious and breathing stei
loroitsly, and l got my shoulder un-
der hi i head and hauled it loose piece
ot matting up over him with my teeth
I'm tin* night was cold and his shirt
had been torn to pieces.

A few final orders were shouted
from the deck of the brig, which
Wu.s already under way, ami we cast
off and headed up the river. 1 wat

beginning to feel dizzy and light
headed, for although I did not indict
H at the time 1 had lost a good dea
of blond from a long shallow’ slash
w here some beggar had wiped a knift

etc i oss the front of my chest; perhapt
I simply slept, hut at any rate l havt
no recollection of the first part of
the trip. When 1 finally awoke, ot
came to myself, the dawn had broken
ami I saw by the gray, early light
that w e were working up a winding

stream which flowed sluggishly be-
tween irregular mountains of no great
height which 1 judged to he the Yong-
mans foothills of the ttnheu Kongo
that runs northeasterly from the
north of kwang Tung. We hud pro
ha Idv been sculling by relays all
night hut toward sunrise tin- breeze
blew in from the sea, so the big square
• ul was hoisted and wo made good
sailing time.

The behavior of our captors when
they saw that I was awake and In-
clined to take an interest in things,

i ithei surprised me. At first 1 was
so -tiff and sore that I could hardly
move; my shoulders felt its if they
were being racked, hut my arms and
hands were entirely devoid of all sen-
sation. Kv squirming around a bit I
managed to get in a sitting position.

There was a Chinaman on either side
of me, one smoking, and the other
busy with a wooden bowl of rice amt
-hopped greens. Although 1 knocked

against them in my effort to rise they
did not pay me the slightest attention
but a man who seemed to be a per-

on of authority caught sight of me a
few moment-) later, ami said some-
tiling to one of the men beside me,
who drew his knife and cut the lush-
u.g around my wrists. I could, no
doubt, lotvc made myself understood,
and was rather tempted to ask some
questions, hut decided to conceal
v- hat know ledge 1 had of their lun- j
miage iii the hope of learning some-j
ihiug or what was to happen. A lit-;
tie Intel however, a bowl of rice was
handed me.

MeKim was still unconscious, but j
his pulse was fairly good and hisj
breathing quiet and even. 1 did not !
feel much concern about him, as 1
had a sort of a notion that lie might
be in a better state than 1 was.
.Nevertheless l tore a piece of my
•vhirt ami, dipping it over the side, ;
washed tiie blood away front hi*
wounds and bound them up. No one
seemed to take the slightest Interest j
in tiie proceeding and it even seemed J
to me that such glances as were
thrown casually our way were
sti mgely tree from malice. indeed I

1 knew enough of Chinese character
to appreciate that in their utter sel- j
tishm-ss such as had survived tiie tight
of tiie night before were mssibly gra- ,
titled on the whole that we had
lessened tin* number among whom tin
protits of tiie expedition were to b>
divided.

\s wi* worked up the river it kepi
growing narrower amt narrower, aim
sometimes it would loop so that it
was necessary' to clew up the sail am!
•cull for a while in ike direction
whence we had come. We passed tw*
towns, both of which were laid out or
tile same plan, and deserted. They

were upon the sides of hills that face,

tiie river, and around each there rar
i triangular wall with i lie base alon*
the shore and tiie apex near' tin
summit. There seemed to lie a sor
of citadel surrounded by anothei
wall built inside. These defenses, t

supposed, were built for resistant*
against the Tartar pirates that use,'
to swoop down along tiie coast ant
ravage the seaboard cities. 'Hie hills
•>n both side tis the river were grow
ing higher and wilder as we proceed
ed though some of the valleys seem-
ed to be somewhat cultivated.

About sundown we sighted a vi 1
lage ahead, at the base of a big dome-
shaped mountain, and, as we drew
near, i saw that we were to sto,
there. I was glad of it, for the sic
pens,- ami pain of my wound was lie
ginning to he unbearable. MeKin
was regaining consciousness, bu
seemed to be getting feverish, and oc

t i .tonally muttered incoherently. A
we drew’ up to a bamboo jetty tint
was built out into the stream, l notice
,* very old man who was in the littl
crowd that had come down to mee
us. tte was apparently of a very
great age, although strong ami activ*
and in spite of his round, stoopim
shoulders, and the deep w rinkles fha*
s,aiued ids face there was somethin
about him that again suggested tha
hi .trie resemblance to j^cKim.

We were carried ashore and lab
on tiie ground near a hut, the crow*
watching us apathetically, but the ob
nan i have mentioned drew near am

appeared to ask some questions of ou
captain. The next moment lie becaim
perfectly' convulsed, and when to
straightened out again l saw that hi
face was simply demoniacal with rage
tie cuiue hobbling over to ua with

such an uncanny agility and a look of
such concceniruted hatred and malice
upon ills face that 1 decided that at
last we had swung to the end of our
scope.

MeKim was tin* nearest to him,
and was lying on ids back, ids face
flushed and muttering to himself with
lips parched from fever. As tin* old
man approached him l saw an ex-
pression of the most utter astonish-
ment puss over ids face, and follovv-
ng ids gaze saw that ids eyes were

fixed on tiie rosary or amulet that
hung about the neck of niyr shipmate,
the next moment he had it in ids
hand was breaking into exclamation-
of wonder and awe, ll«- kept glanc-
ing from tin- rosary to Mekini’s face,
and suddenly he darted t<> him, took
ids head between ids hands, ami said
i few quick, harsh words. Mckim
-•tared at him stupidly for a moment,
then answered:

‘‘Annah."
1 did not know it at the time, but

have since discovered that the word
for ’‘mother" of the Tuscovered. . Nt>
for "mother’’ of tin- Tuscaroras ami
.Six Nations is "Annah," width is tin
same as tin* Tartar word, llut tin* ef-
fect on tin* old man was magical. lie
fairly capered with excitement ami in a
moment came rushing over to me and
fired a tot relit of questions, but l
simply pointed to Mckim, and then
toward the east, at which lie nodded
several times. 1 think 1 had unwit-
tingly answered his question.

Suddenly Mckim began to talk,
slowly at first, then rapidly and in-
coherently. The old man dropped on
his haunches beside him ami listened
with tin* most peculiar expression i
ever huw upon u human face. Wonder
interest, awe and fear chased one an-
other successively across ids features,

and all tiie time there was the look of
one listening to a long-forgotten melo-
dy. At first 1 thought Mckim’s mut-
teririgs were inarticulate and mean-
ingless, but pretty soon 1 recognized
the fact that he was talking to him
self in a North American Indian dia-
lect, many of the guttural sounds of
which once hearil ure unmistakable,
and all the while tin* old t'hirtaman
was listening with the ecstacy of a
parent who, almost contrary to ids
belief, hears tin* voice of a child whom
in* lias long believed dead.

Soon, however, tiie talking ceased.
Mckim moaned and raised a bloody
hand to ids head. The old man post-
ed off and in a few minutes latei
some coolies came down with
stretchers, and we were taken up to

j a hut where, under the supervision
of our aged friend, some of the wo-

| men stripped and bathed us and then
laid us on mattings, covering us with
homespun blankets, for tiie evening
was chilly.

I lay awakgu long time, partly from
the pain of my wound and partly be-
cuuse the affairs of tiie afternoon had
suggested something to my mind, and
tiie more l thought it out the more
convinced I became that my theory
was a possible if not a probable one,
Mckim hud once t*dd me that Id:
grandmother was a Tuscarora squaw,
and that he had been brought up
among the Indiana. In that ease it
was more than probable that he had

| picked up one or more dialects to
! which, in tin* feverish and unbal-
anced mental condition, ids mind
might naturally revert.

I knew that there were many proofs
of the Asiatic origin of the Indian

I tribes of North America, the similar!

¦ ty of many words, tiie satin* system of
counting; their strong comparative
anatomical resemblance, as well a

those of disposition, religion, and
system of hieroglyphics. A man who
had made a study of philology had
once told me that in eighty-three
American languages 1. ;l words'have
the same roots in hath continents.
Could it not he possible that some
one dialect had preserved its inte-
grity ? Then tiie little incident of tin*
rosary occurred’to me, and that sug-
gested another train of thought. Our
captors ha*l not paid any attention
to tiie thing whatever, except that one
of them ran it through ids hands, ap-
parently to ascertain if it possessed
anv intrinsic value, and had dropped
it us worthless. Hut the moment tie-*
old man had seen it h<* hail become
violently agitated, and, 1 thought, a
trifle alarmed, for he had looked
around apprehensively’, and now that
I came to think of it, he was of an
entirely different type from the rest
of tin* crowd. He seemed more of e
Tartar or Hun, which, however, mail*
it rather dittteult to account for id*
jf-sence away in tin* southeast oi
Asia.

This suggested another idea. \ had
heard of these rosaries being foutu
iu Thihlet amt Mongolia, hut never,

that i could remember, iu China
evidently tin* rosary had some par
tiouiur significance to the old mat
that it had not to the others. Auu
the old man was of a distinctly differ-
ent type. Then t recalled what 1 knew
about tiie early history of Asia

i remembered that toward the dost
*f the twelfth century, one Tchinggis

khan, the king of tiie southern
branch of tiie great tribe of Huns
.vho had not shared in the great
outhwestern movement of th*
Northern Huns, came down from tin
mullei n steppes of Mongolia and mv
iged the country far and wide H*

iverran China Tartary, India, Poland
Hungary, Persia and Syria. latter
his grandson Khan Khoubllat, finish
•d the conquest of China, and, foi
lie first time that we know of. sub
iued that \ast empire. khoubilai
lomain was tin* largest that ever ex
st**d tt reached northward to th.
inserts beyond tiie In Chau Moun
tains, westward into Gobi, tin* Sandy
Desert; eastward it touched tiie Kivei
flao, and to the south it formed th*
bore of the Youe Sea. A hundrei
ears litter Tchon Youen-Tehan
minded the great Ming Dynasty, on*

>f tin* first acts of which was to ex
>el tiie Tartars from their domain

Hiut tiie great southern movement o
xhotibilai would, l thought, account
or the pure Tartar stock in alums
my part *>f tiie Chinese Empire
Might it not be that some clan hat
plil off from the main horde or army

tnd being separated and possibly eu
*ff by enemies, had remained, or push
*d southeast to strike sea water"

To trace McKim’s Tartar origin wa>
note ditfleut, but there were a few
itrong evidences. The rosary givei
tint by Itis Indian ancestress, his dia
i*ct ami his undeniable physical re
emblanee to the Mongols. 1 caliet
o mind an early writer who had re
erred the savage and larger pprtioi
>f America to the North of Asia, an
he civilized families of Mexico aim
'em to ancient Egypt and Southeri

Asia. The Tartars who inhabited th*
deserts north of the great null or

China were a nomadic, roving race,
and H# geographical conformity of

Herlng Strait would make an eastern
migration perfectly possible. one
having reached the continent of North
America they would naturally turn
their faces southward, timling no ie-

stKtunee and a rich and fertile euuu-
iry before them. The more 1 thought
of tin? matter tiie more l beeame sat-

isfied with my theory, and finally, hav-
ing reached a standstill. I fell asleep

The murmur of voiee*H*iwakened

me, and, turning over, i saw that the
room was full of men w lm were argu-

ing excitedly and occasionally cast
ing scowling looks ut MeKim, wlm

was sleeping heavily. Kul out old

friend of tin* evening before was the

most exetted of the lot, and uppaient-
ly tin* most authoritative, for finally

the tumult ceased, and the rabble
poured out, 1 tried to get up, but he

shook his head and motioned for me
to remain where 1 was. one *>f the

women brought me some food, a stew
of chicken and rice itipi a few slices
of raw fish.

With tin* *dd man's permission, I
moved my mat to tiie doorway of tin*
hut and moused myself watching Hie

fishermen along iln* river bunk. Evi-
dently oil! jailer was well disposed,
for lie spoke to ope of the women,
who steeped me a bowl of tea and
furnished me with a pipe and tobac-
co. 1 tried to talk with him, as l

was somewhat familiar with the dia-
lects of Ho* coast, hut, although he
made every effort to understand me,
he was unsuccessful.

After it had grown dark lie went
out, hut in a few minutes returned
with a heavily padded tunic. I wu*
not ut all chilly, but he motioned
for me to put it on. A few minutes
later two coolies came in, and lifting

MeKim, mat am) all, carried him
outside tin* door, where there were a
little knot of men waiting coolie car-
riers 1 made them out to be. MeKim
was laid iu a hammock swung from

* bamboo, and our host, or Jailer, mo-
tioned for me to get into another like
it, and in a few moments we were
alt in motion.

Although it was very dark, l could
see that we were climbing up into u
very wild country. Occasionally the
road led along tin* edge of a chasm,
and I could hear the water boiling
far beneath. At dawn we reached a
little hut, where we remained all day.
and at night the trip began again,
tills time with new coolies. On the
fourth morning of our journey Me-
Kim's condition began to change for
Hie better, and, after sleeping alt day
quite naturally, In* suddenly awoke
to consciousness. i did not want to
excite him any more than was neces-
sary, S»» ill answer to liis question
simply said that w«* were prisoners,
but were being well treated and jusi
now were moving into the interior,
probably to make escape more diffi-
cult. That seemed to satisfy him. and,
after eating a light meal, in- went to
sleep.

That night we traveled again, ami
as the first light began to break in
tiie east I saw that we were entering
a big, fertile valley. We changed
bearers once more, but the following
dav continued our travel instead ot
waiting for the darkness.

As soon as w** staj'ted, I noticed a
difference iu our coolies. They' were
leaner, more muscular, ami more oi
tin* Tartar or Samoeid** type, 1 no-
tice*! also that tiie old man seemed
to address them in a different tongue
and that they treated him with great

deferent*.
When w*» halted ut noon Mckim

was wide awake and taking an active
interest in his surroundings. While
we were talking, for I hud told him
nothing about tiie queer events at Hai
chin, Hi** old man approached, and
as he drew near I could see that lit*
was powerfully agitated. He tiled
once or twit*** to speak, hut seemed
unable to articulate. Finally he jerk-
ed out a few guttural words.

The effect on Mckim was magical.

He was on Ids feet like a flash, and
•tood with ids head dropped between
ids shoulders, looking at tilt; old
Chinaman through narrowed lids
every muscle was tense, and ids lower
jaw worked nervously up and down
like a pointer dog when he is stand-
ing a cove.v. Tin* Chinaman’s face
was set and rigid, and, with his eyes
boring straight into Mckim, he spoke
slowly four monosyllabic words; and
like an echo tin* words came buck,
followed by a dozen or so more.

Then tin* spell was rudely broken.
The **l*l man uttered a sudden cry, and
the bearers came running up. He
spoke to,them in quick, unmusical
words while they' stood apparently
wonderstruck, uttering at intervals
astonished grunts, much reset tabling
the "Ugh! ugh!” of tiie American In-
dian.

1 turned to m.v partner. "MeKim,

what the deuce does it ail mean?"
He looked at me, his face dazed

and awe-struck,
"He talks my grandmother’s lan-

guage." in* saiil weakly'.
"Is lie talking it now ?’’

"No, but he is talking one like it.
An 'hut does it mean, doctor?" lit*
turned on me almost fiercely'.

“It means," i answered, "that you
ire among your relatives, i hope
they are glad to see you. He can tell
you more about it than l can.”

Mckim turned to the old man and
said a few words. The moment he
began to speak tin* coolies dropped
upon their knees amt touched theii
foreheads to the ground. The old man
stood listening respectfully. In a mo-
ment in* answered.

"His name is Khan-ghl-sen,” said
MeKim, turning to me. "He says I
peak an almost forgotten language

used only by tin* nobility of his tribe,
uul lie wants to know where t come
from,”

"Suppose you ask him where you
are going," l suggested. "Keep him
¦messing, as you Yankees say.”

MeKim turned to Khan-ghi-sen and
spoke. It seemed to me than Hie
Khan was rather apologetic in his
manner.

"He says to my own people," said
MeKim. "I don’t know what he
means by that."

"Ask him if your people came down
here six hundred years ago from the
northward beyond tiie Great AA’all,’
l ventured.

Mckim repeated the question. li
was easy to see that my straight shot
had gone home. The Khan was evl-
lently overcome with curiosity and
from that time on treated me with
marked respect.

"He wants to know why' you .>k
that question," said Mckim. "He
says that It is not well that one not
>f our people should know so much.

Hut he say s we must be going on.”
Night had fallen when wv reached

the outskirts of the village, but evi-
leutlv something unusual was going
m. foi tiie streets’ were crowded with
ample, and as we passed the temple

*ve heard tin* muffled "boom-boom" of
the great drum, and the noiseless
read of the pntests round and round.

No one impeded us in any way, but
there were many curious glances a.*
>ur hammocks passed, and more and

more was l struck by the similarity
*f these people to my shipmate.

The arrangement of tiie house was
different from anything 1 ever saw-
before in Chtpa, They were built of

bamboo and wicker work closely
thatched and of a peculiar conical
fdntpe, with a bulge about six feet
Horn the ground; a Tartar style ol
architecture, as l afterward discov-
ered.

tVe entered one of the beat, which
bad evidently been arranged for out
reception. Inside there wa re a couple
°f large comfortable couches, tin*
sides which w ere of a peculiar
seroll-Hhapu design, ami in one cornel*
there was a little recess in which
stiaai oi* rather squatted- a brass
image of Huddha about eighteen
inches in height, in front of which
were arranged In a semi-circle nine
brazen vases of w ine gluss shape.

About M o’clock the following
inoining tin* Khan appeared and tools
Mckini away with mm. AA’iieii they
• •aim* back about two hours later, t
could set* that MeKim was tremen-
dously excited. His hands were work-
ing spasmodically liis nostrils dis-
tended, and from time to time l

caught the red glare from his pupil ),

which 1 learned to associate with un-
usual excitement. He turned on no*
abrupt ly.

"Doctor," he said, "do you know
what tiles** people tell me?”

“I can form an idea,” saiil I. "They’
claim that you are a descendant of
their own race, and, more titan that,
a descendant of their own regal line '

lie looked at me in amazement.
“How tliti you ever discover that?” in*
demanded.

"Simply because l have thought so
myself for some time."

"AVell,” he saitl, "I give it up. Sur-
prises ure coming too fast. Hut do
you know w hat they want me to do?"

"Kill**them?”
"Not tjuite that, but to remain with

them us n sort of prince to lie in-
structed by their wise men, and per-
haps later to lead the tribe northward.
It seems that their own country is t >
the north, and they have a tradition
that a man of their royal blooti will
come from across a big water and
will lead them home.”

"A very hackneyed popular tribal
prophecy,” I remarked. "And what
are you going to do?"

"Oli, 1 don’t know. I've got to think
it out. it doesn’t make much differ-
ence, as they wouldn’t let vis go now,

anyway."
"AA’liat does tin* Khan rank in the

outfit?" l asked.
"He is tiie younger brother of the

present chief. He went down to the
coast with i good* bulk of the opium
f«r tin* partner of our friend iu M i

nila. it seems we hail tin* misfortune
to kill one of liis servants who went
out with the Htufr. rather a favorite
with the old man.”

"And whose plan was it to scragg

us?"
"oh, that scheme was cooked up

by our friend’s partner, who wants to
start a little piracy business of his
own and needed a vessel,”

"He got it, and something to boot,”
I said with a -rin, thinking of the
way In* had dived into the scuppers.

A Utile later the Khan cum** for
MeKim, and they went out together.
*********

And then begun a process which l
hope to God I may never live to see
again the reversion of a man from

the civilized to the barbarian. Day

by day 1 could see the Insidious pro-
cess working. Through the wiles of
that cunning schemer Khan-ghl-sen,

Mckim sunk slowly backward through
six centuries in a little more than six
months. At tfle end of that time 1
doubt if there was a fiercer, keener,
more blood-thirsty pagan in the whole
clan than lie. I witnessed tin* pro-
cess passively, for l had always felt
more Interest than affection for mv
partner. At first the old khan watch-
ed me with jeulous suspicion, but see-

ing that I was indifferent, his vigi-
lant'** relaxed, and we even became,
in away, good friends.

Mckim was allowed to taste both
the freedom and the darker pleasures
of an Oriental life. His manner ai 1
disposition began to undergo subtle
changes, until the liking l hail once
felt for him turned gradually' into dis-
gust. At last the climax came.

For some time there had been fre-
quent depredations among tin* scarce
flocks of tin* tribe, and though repeat-
ed efforts had been made to detect the
robbers, all had been unsuoce isful.
Finally, one night MeKim took a
dozen of the young men from Hie
Village ami managed to ambush and
capture the thieves, although in tiie
fight one of his men was knifed and
killed. The following day. hearing a
great hubbub in the market place, l
went over to see what it was all about.
To my horror I saw one of the robbers
lashed to a stake that had been firm-
ly planted into the ground, whi’e

near by a man was heating a spear-
head in a little mud furnace. Standing
by, apparently directing tin* proceed-
ing, stood my shipmate.

"MeKim," said 1. "what under
Heaven are you ut* to? Are you going
to torture that man?”

"Yes,” lie answered sullenly; "in*
lias killed one of us.”

“Hilt, my God, man, you can’t tor-
ture him. Remember that you’re yn
A merlean! ”

"I am a Mongol," he answered in
an even voice, "it is the custom of
our people.”

"AVell, us not the custom of mine
to stand by and see a man tortured."
I laid my hand on the hilt of my knife.
"Kill him if you want to, but if that
beggar with the spear tries to torture
him, there will be another of you
gone ut>,"

His eyes narrowed, and he tried to
glare me down, but if his eyes were
aflame, mv blood was as well, and 1
verily believe I would have tackled
the whole gang. But l think the good
English words brought him to his
senses.

"Dr, Boles,” he said at length, "it
was my fault that you got into this
scrape, and I had hoped to be able to
make some sort of amends, but it is
time we parted. 1 have wanted to
keep you with us because you stood
by me in danger, and my people say
your skill is great, and honor and re-
spect you. But your ways are not our
ways, and it is better that we part.”
*********

The next day I left for the coast In
the care of six coolies and a sort ot'
lieutenant. It was a ten-ila*s’ tilt* to
where I could get transportation to
Hong Kong but in due time I r«jfc cit-
ed that city without accident. There
i found ti friend who was captain of
a big, flat, sea-going freight car about
to clear for Delagoa Bay. He wanted
t** ship a doctor, as the callow youth
that came **ut with him had got war
fever and scuttled oft to the Gape.

I was glad to get tiie billet, as my
funds were getting low and the East
Goast offers many chances.

1 have never hearil from MoK'm,
and at times it is hard to realize that,
even iu that land of incongruities,
there is today a native-born Ameri-
can, of mingled i’uritau and Indian
blood, who rules as the lawful ami
hereditary chief of a thousand wild
Asiatics.
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4KA4ari£Lo mouLATon ao„ *#/«**/*. Om. Flllil

PU ifjE
OldVirginia (in|iß>
The Secuiitv i-ife and Annuity Company

old i.i.NK, legal 1 ticsi i:ve

Guaranty Capital, - 5500,00.00
Home oilloe, Greensboro, X, C,

Deposited with the Insurance Commissioner of North Carolina.

lit addition to our special Hue of.policies providing a guaranteed life
income to the ItenHiclatw atul to the Insured in old age, we write all tin*

standard policies. We solicit your patronage on the merits of our policies.
Can save you money and give you as safe protection as any Company.
\\e have more assets to our liabilities then any of the older Companies.
We have not onl.v the absolute safety in a legal reserve rate, but in add.-

tlon we have SIUO,OOO.UO deposited with ttie Insurance Commissioner if
North Carolina to guarantee ail Policies.
•I. \ \N LINDLEY, President. I*. 11. Hanes. Nice-President.
It. I'. FOItHTKR, Actuary. G. A. t.IttMsLEY, sec. and Mgr, \gts.
PEt! 11. BATTLE, Treasurer. hr. «i. T. d. 1! v n’i.ll, Medical Director.
DIG E. It. .MICIIAI\, \ss’t . MediculixlNG A KIMBALL, I.cgal Counsel.

Din'ctoi*.

_
£* felt imm

X*\ ,-"105 AS SOFT
/ TO TOUCH

I ROYAL ELASTIC FELT MATTRESS |
tvnils all insomnia Made of selected cotton so tine that
the effect is like eider-down. They never lump or pack
in one place, and are never equaled by imitators. Write

for free booklet, “The Royal Way to Comfort.*' This

r>niAr mattress LASTS A 1.; FlvTIM iO. BFiY iG E Write us it your dealer biisn't L,
&3 it We prepay the freight. ® jDivO. bd¦ ONH MONTI IS TRIAL FREE.

£\M CITY, N. C.
MESSRS. HOTALL » BOR PEN,

GOLDSBORO, N
T
. C.

GENTLEMEN:—TIIE FELT MATTRESSES I DOUG IT OF xOU SEV-
ERAL YEARS AGO ARE GIVING PERFECT SATISFACTION. I 11 AVI
ONE THAT HAS BEEN IN CONSTANT CSE ABOlTT NINE YEARS, AN
IT IS ALBIGHT YET. THE ONLY THING IS WHEN IAMAWAY FROM
HOME AND CAN’T GET ONE TO SLEEP ON l DON’T REST SO WELI

I RECOMMEND THEM TO ALL MY FRIENDS, AND ESPECIALLY
MY HOTEL FBI NDS, Yours Truly,

A A. WELLS,
Eastern N. O. Salesman for The lthehisteln Dry Goods U>.

I Mechanics and |
I Investor's Union j
|] An old Financial Investment Company.

We can help you to save money.

We can assist you to build and own a Home

I Monthly pav meats about equal to house rent.

H ('all and examine our Six Per Cent SIOO Cert Mentos,

|§ Saving and Investing Creates Wealth. Wo cun aid you.

GEORGE ALLEN. Secretary.

21* Pullen Building.

masssiuwssssissa^

CoaL
Coal Coal

I will lu»ve a largo cargo of
Stove and Egg coal to arrive at
Portsmouth, \ a., lii the next two

weeks which t will illsirUnite
from tluii point. Parties wish-
ing to lay in their supply will
iiud it to their interest to got my

prices hefore buying elsewhere.
I am also prepared to deliver 1
steam and domestic soft coal to
any station at

Lowest
Prices

T. C. Powell
Raleigh. N. C.

mvxaxa>iL^

,v s3sw. '

If you have wool to sell for cash, to

exchange for goods, or to lie manu-

factured. ship it to the Chatham
Manufacturing Company, Elkin, N. C-»
uud you will not regret It- They pay
the highest market price anil make

the beat goods you can get. Their

blankets at ail the leading expositions
have la-on awarded gold moduli*- as
the tinesl made hi America.

Write them for samples.

Notice to Creditors of the JiuuMtd
Cotton Mills.

Notice is hereby given that the
undersigned have been appointed re-
cti versos the Juanita Cotton Mills,
by the 11 tin. W. R. Alien, judge of the
Sixtli Judicial district, and all the
11 ‘tutors of the said Juanita, Cotton
Mills are required by order’of the
court to tile their claims, duly v«ri-
fled. with us, at Raleigh, within sixty
days from this date. The creditors
will, therefore, please send their veri-
fied claims to us at once.

C. B. BARBEE,
. F. A. DANIELS.

Receivers of the Juanita Cotton Mills.

North Carolina—Wake County.
Superior Court.

Henry Pennington vs. Catherine P.

Wilson and her husband, Frank
P. Wilson.

NOTICE,
To the Defendants, Catherine P. Wil-

son and her husband, Frank P.
Wilson:

You are hereby noticed to appear
at the Court House, in Raleigh, North
Carolina, at a term of the Superior
Court of Wake County, to be held on
the Siil Monday alter the Ist Monday
of September, 1904, it being the 3sth
September, to answer, plead or demur
to the complaint of Henry Pennington,

which has been tiled in the oiflce o£
the Clerk of said Court, in the above
entitled action, which action is brought
to have ihe will of Mrs. M. Ida Gardner
construed and a Hen on the real estate
owned by her anil devised to the de-
fendant Catherine P. Wilson, and
situate in Wake County, declared and
established in favor of the plaintiff.
If the defendants fall to appear the
relief prayed by the plaintiffs will be
granted.

W. M. RUSS.
Clerk Superior Court.

This July S, 1904. iw-Sw

NOTIC E TO ('OVIK UHOKS.

Sealed proposals will be received
until twelve o'clock noon of Tuesday,
August 2nd. 1904, for the construction
of the Agricultural Building for the
North Carolina College of Agriculture
and Mechanic Arts, at Raleigh, N. C.

Plans and specifications can be
seen at the office of S. 1.. Patterson,
Commissioner of Agriculture, Ral-
eigh, N. C., also at the offices of Hook
& Sawyer, architects, at Charlotte,
Greensboro and Durham. N. C,

Contractors bidding on this work
must submit with their proposal a
certified cheek for 1 per cent of the
amount of their bid, us an assurance,
that, if awarded the contract, they
w ill furnish a satisfactory surety bond
for one-third the amount of their
bid. Said check is to be made pay-
able to S. 1,. Patterson, Commission©*
of Agriculture. And in the event of
failure to furnish said bond, the check
is to be forfeited to the State of North
Ca rolina.

The right is reserved to reject any
and all proposals.
(Signed) S. L. PATTERSON,

Commissioner of Agriculture.
7-17-eod

Having Quailed as administratrix of
the estate of H, F. R&wroneo. deceased,
lute of Wake County. N. C.. all per-
sons holding claims against said estate
are hereby notified to present the same
to the undersigned on or before the
20th day of August, 1905, or this notice
will be pleaded in bar of their recov-
ers. All persons indebted to said es-
tate will please make immediate set-
tlement.

MARY A. RA WRENCH,
Admx. of U, F. Raw re nee, deceased,

N. V. Gulley Atty.
Aug. IS. 1904.
9-25—1 awk 6 wks.

Executor'* Noth*.

Having qualified as executor of the
last will and testament of Rebecca

Stephens, deceased, notice Is hereby
given to all persons holding claim

against said estate to present same .a
me or mv attorney on or before Au.

ust 21, 1905, or this notice will be
pleaded in bar of their recovery of
-ame, All persons indebted to said de-
ceased will please make prompt puy-

T. H. ROWLAND,
Executor Rebecca Stephens, deceased.

H. K. Norris. Atty.

This August 21 190 4
.

8-21 —lw C wks.
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